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Getting Started

• Read me first: An Introduction to User Data
• Understanding Federated User Identifiers

Streamline user access with R&S

• REFEDS Research & Scholarship (R&S) entity category
• R&S Explained in Plain English

References and additional reading

• eduPerson LDAP Object Class schema
• SAML v2.0 Subject Identifier Attributes Profile Version 1.0

Popular User Attributes in InCommon

Person Identifiers

• SAML General Purpose Subject Identifier (subject-id)
• SAML Pairwise Subject Identifier (pairwise-id)
• eduPersonPrincipalName (eppn)
• eduPersonTargetedID (eptid) -deprecated-
• eduPersonUniqueID

Person Characteristics and Contacts

• Common name (cn)
• displayName
• givenName
• Surname (sn)
• Email address (mail)

Authorization Support Information

• eduPersonAffiliation
• eduPersonScopedAffiliation
• eduPersonEntitlement

Identity Assurance Information

• eduPersonAssurance